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Notes. 

Ignatz"ana. 

BY PROF. J. RENDEL HARRIS, A.M. 

I. 

ON p. 84 of :Vol. I. of his 'Ignatius,' Lightfoot remarks as follows 
upon the lost Latin MS. of the Ignatian Epistles, known as 

Montacutianus from its owner, Bishop Montague:-
" I find in this MS. some words which seem to me to be significant. 

After the table of contents at the end of the Acts of Martyrdom, 
and before the commencement of the Correspondence with the Vir
gin and St. John (i.e., at the end of the translated portion of the 
Ignatian collection), the scribe writes ' Consummatori bonorum Deo 
gratias.' Does not this look like an ejaculation of thanksgiving on 
the part of the translator at the completion of his task? There is 
therefore good reason for believing that this MS. with its marginal 
glosses closely represented the version in the form in which it came 
from the hands of the translator." 

It seems obvious that the ejaculation of thanksgiving to 'vhich 
Lightfoot refers has nothing to do with the translator but is itself a 
translation of a scribe's verse. Consummatori evidently stands for 
crvvnA.nrTfj, and so the verse is at once made. For instance, let us 
compare Cod. Reg. 2283 (I give the numbers and descriptions from 
Montfaucon's Paleography) ; here we find the subscription 

-r<{) crvvTEAECTTfj -row KaAwv f.pywv • clp.~v • 

This MS. was written in A.D. 1308 by ·walter of Bergamo. 
Somewhat similar is the following which Montfaucon gives from a 

copy of the Ascetica of .S. Basil preserved in the Basilian Library at 
Rome:-

This MS. apparently bears the date 1105. 

The exact subscription of the 1Iontacute MS. i$ found in Cod. 
Reg. 2458 as follows:-

-r<{) CTVVTEAECTT?J TWV KaAWV lh<{) xapLf), 

.• 
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This }.IS. is dated r 286. It is upon cotton paper and contains the 
lives of certain saints. 

It appears likely from what has been stated that the Greek MS. 
from which the Montacute translation was made may yet be identi
fied by its subscription ; certainly some one ought to examine Cod. 
Reg. 2458 carefully. From the current forms of subscription we 
should not expect the missing Greek MS. to be earlier than the 
I 2th century. 

II. 

Under Quotations from the Ignatian Epistles (Vol. I. p. 203) a 
reference is macie to Anastasius the Sinaite as follows:-

Hodegus. 2 (Patrol. Graec. LXXXIX. p. rg6, ed. Migne). rov 
&:y{ov 'lyvaT{ov €maK6r.ov 'Avnoxf.{as • €acraTf. p.tp.YJT~v yiv£.cr0at rov 
r.aOov'> rov Owv p.ov. (Rom. 6.) 

It should be noted that the very same reference is made again 
by Anastasius three pages further on, with two various readings as 
follows : insert ft€ after £acraTf. and read TJp.wv for p.ov. It is easy 
to see how ft€ dropped before p..tp.YJTYJV· 

III. 

On pp. 204-210 Lightfoot gives the Ignatiana from the Paralleh 
Sacra of S. John of Damascus. These are given under two heads. 
A. Parallela Vaticana from a :MS. used by Lequien in his edition 
of John of Damascus. B. Parallela. Rupefucaldina also used in 
part by Lequien ; to which Lightfoot adds a single passage from 
Cotelier's Patrcs Apostolici which is taken from the same l\IS. Con
cerning these extracts Lightfoot remarks, "The above extracts are 
taken from Leqnien, with the exception of the last, which is given by 
Cotelier, from C!aromontanus, a MS. which seems closely to resemble 
the Rupefucaldinus. One or two extracts given by Lequien have 
been overlooked by previous editors of Ignatius." 

Certainly Lightfoot is right in identifying the two MSS. in question 
with one another; and ~n my recently published Fragments of Philo 
J udaeus I have pointed out that the MS. in question is to be found 
in the Phillipps Library at Cheltenham, and a glorious MS. it is, 
deserving of much careful study. But it should be noted that 
amongst the printed extracts there is one which Lightfoot himself 
has overlooked. It runs as follows in the Vatican Parallels, and 
Should be added Under the title K Vii. p. 500. 

r.o,\,\a cppovw iv Oof, c:L\.,\' £p.avTov ft€Tpw, iva p.~ €v Kavx~crf.t &.r.6-
Awp.at. 
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The extract stands without a name to it and is followed without 
intermission by the following sentence : Kal. 'Aoap. 1roTe Tov 1rpo1raTopa 

o l.xBpor; 1rapacrKwacrar; lcroBe{av cpavrauB~vat, l.~~V£YKE 1rapaoetcrov Kal. 

p.ixptr; ~oov 1rvBp.ivwv KaT~yaye. 

The first of these extracts is found in Trail. 4 ; the second I shall 
show presently to be from Nilus. 

But, further, there are indications in the printed text that the 
printed Rupefucald extracts do not contain all that Lequien obtained 
from the MS. He very seldom reprinted an extract which he had 
already given under the Vatican Parallels; for example, in giving the 
extract under 1r. xiii. p. 6so, he notes on the . margin, 'IyvaTtov. R. et 
Mel., which I take to mean that he found this passage ascribed to 
Ignatius in the Rupefucald MS. and in Antony Melissa. 

Under 1r, x. p. 642 Leq. notes as follows:-
" Haec Melissa perinde Ignatio tribuit : nee aliunde accipi potu

erunt, quam ex alterutra epistola ad Polycarpum : cum tamen in 
neutra occurrant : sed nee in epistola ad Antiochenos ad quam per
tinere feruntur in Cod. Rup." 

Lightfoot does not note this, although he remarks that the passage 
is found in Antony Melissa. This is sufficient to show that the Rupe
fucald extracts are imperfectly given by Lightfoot, even from the 
printed text. 

\Vhen we turn to the MS. itself we see this more clearly. Perhaps 
the best plan will be to set down the corrections in order to Light
foot's texts. 

I. Vatican Parallels. 
Add the titles as printed by Lequien as follows :-

a. ix. 'IyvaT{ov. 

a. xviii. TOV ay. 'Iyv. EK T~r; 7rpor; 'Ecpecr. 
a. XXI. 'IyvaT{ov. 

E. xvii. 'IyvaT{ov. 

TOV avTOV 7rpor; IToAvKap7rOV lp.vp'VT}r; 

TOV avTOV 

E. xxviii. TOV ay{ov 'I yvaT{ov. 

K. Vll. No title. 
'71". X. 'IyvaT{ov. 

'71". xiii. 'lyvaT{ov. 

cr. XI. 'IyvaT{ov. 

v. IX. 'Iyl'aT{ov. 

X· iv. 'IyvaT{ov. 

And the passage previously alluded to ( K. vii.) must be added. 
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2. Rupefucald Parallels. 
On p. 206 : omit the heading eK ri]s avT-Yjs from the second extract 

from Trallians. 
Under a. xxxiv. correct the transcription of Lequien by adding TOV 

before KoLvov, omitting Tov before 8wv and To before 1rAe'i'ov. 
Under S. x. should be added the following sentence which is found 

on f. 139 b of the MS. 
ToV ay{ov 'IyvaTLOV. OV 17"aV Tpavp.a rfi avTfj Ef-t17"AUCTTPC1l 8epa7rEVETaL. 
On p. 206 (7th line from end) add ov before yewpye'i', which is an 

accidental omission of Lequien. 
On p. 208 correct the second heading by omitting 1rpos Mayvr]· 

, 
(T/OtJ~, 

On p. 209 under 1r. xxxvii. add from Rup. f. 243 as follows:-
ToV ay. 'Iyvar{ov TOV 8eocp6pov 7rpos TOV aywv IloAVKap1rOV. EL TLS 

owaraL l.v ayvdq. fJ-EVELV els TLJ.t~V r-Yjs CTapKOS TOV KV Ev clKaVX!JCFLf!- fJ-f.VETW • 
Ka~ l.av yvwCTOfi 1rAeov rov E17"LCTK07rov f.cpOapraL • -rrpl1reL 8£ ro'is yap.ov<n 
Kat ra'is yap.ovp.lvaLs p.era yvwp.YJS rov E17"LCTKo7rov ~v lvwCTLV 17"0LELCT0aL • 
tva o yap.os ~ Kara {)ij Kat p.~ KaT' alCTXPav E17"L0vp.{av. 

-rrpos 'Avrwxe'is • IIapfJevtas tvyov p.YJOEvt e17"LTL8e'i'. l.mCTcpaA.£s yap TO 
-rrpayp.a Kat SvCFcpVAaKTOV Kat f-tOALCTTa OTav Kar' clvayKYJV ytvETaL. 

EK r1;> ci.vT-Yjs E17"LCTTOA1ji • TOLS VEWTEPOLS E7rLTpE7rE yap.e'i'v 7rptv ~ 8Lecp0a· 
pwCFw el, ~Ta'ipas. 

Insert also on the same page under 1r. xl. from Rup. f. 245 the 
sentence which the Vatican Parallels give under 1r. xiii. 

'Iyvar{ov • XPvtw 1rpq.6rYJros l.v <{i KaraA.veraL o d.pxwv roo alwvos To-6-rov 
8La{36A.os. 

Insert on the same page under (T, iv. from Rup. f. 254 b the sen
tence found under (T, xi. in the Vatican Parallels, with the heading 
'Iyvar{ov ToV 8eocp6pov • 0~ CFapKLKOL ra -rrvevp.aTLKa 7rpa(T(TELV ov ovvavraL, 

• f ' ' ' OVTE OL 17"VEVf-taTLKOL Ta CTapKLKa. 
On the same page under X· x.xi. change the l.cpf.CF{ovs in title to 

IJ.ayvr)CT{ovs. It is an error of Lequien's. 
On the same page under X· xxi. insert from Rup. f. 278 the sen

tence given in the Vatican Parallels under X· iv.: TOV avrov EK r-Yjs 
7rpos IloAVKap1rov. 

XPLCTTLav'O, ~avTov l.~ovCT{av ovK lxeL • ilia r<f 8e<f CTxoA.ateL. 
On the same page under the last extract add the title as given in 

Rup. 275 b. 
roo ciy. 'IyvaT. eK r;;, -rrpos Mayvr]CT{ovs 1 l.mCTroA.-Yjs. 

1 The name is, I think, abbreviated in the MS. 
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It is probable that a careful examination of Cod. Rup. would 
bring to light other corrections, but these are all that I have noted 
thus far. They require certain corresponding alterations to be made 
in the critical apparatus of the Epistles, but these it is not necessary 
to repeat. 

The next thing to be noted is the additions that should be made 
to the quotations from Damascene Parallels from the text of Cod. 
Reg. 923 to which I have also drawn attention in the Philo-fragments. 
The importance of this text will appear at once when we recall that 
for Ignatius, as for many other fathers, it is tlze only k11own u?Zcial 
authority. It covers in its extracts very nearly the same ground as 
the Vatican Parallels, as the following series of extracts will show : -

3· Extracts from Parallel~ in Cod. Reg. 923. 
f. 72. TOV O.y{ov 'IyvaT[ov. 

ovoiv E(J'TLY d.p.cLYOV £ip~Vl]'>, lv n 7r0.') 7rOA€jJ-0'> KaTapyEtTaL. 

f. 7 3 b. 'I yvaT[ov. 

T<f Ka[(J'apt V7ronfyl]TE, lv o!<; dK{vovvo<; ~ V7rOTay~. 

f. I 9 I b. Tov O.y{ov 'IyvaT[ov 1rpo<> ~p.vpva{ov<; • 7raVTE'> Tee E7r£(J'K07rl-:? dKo• 

A.ovfNiTE W'> 'Il](J'OV'> Xpt(J'TO'> T<i) 7raTp{ • Kat T<i) 7rpE(J'/3VTEPL<:? W<; TOtS d7ro· 
O'"TOAOt<; • TOV'> o€ OtaKovov<; lvTpE7r£(J'0E (cod. lvTpmE(J'Oat) w<; Omv lvToA~v • 

JLlJO€tS xwpt<; E1rt(J'K01T'OV Tt 7rpaa-(J'ETW ~wv dVlJKOVTWV ci<; TYJV EKKAl](J'LaV • 

lK£LYlJ f3E{3a{a Evxapt(J'T{a ~yE{(J'()w, ~ v1ro Tov E1T'L(J'Ko7rov ol:(J'a • orrov lav 

cpavfi o lrr{a-Ko7ro<;, EK£'i TO (cod. TW) 7rA~0o<> ~Tw, W(J'7rEp, orrov &v XPL(J'TO<; 

'll](J'OV;' EK€t ~ Ka(}o'AtK~ EKKAl](J'La. OVK l~ov E(J'TL xwpt<; TOV E7rt(J'K071'01i O£l5T 

{3a7Tr{t£LV oVrE &.y&1rELV (sic) 7rOtEiv • ciAA' 0 ltv lKEivo'i OoKLp..&.crn ToVro Kal 

T<i) ()c;<iJ EvapE(J'TOV. 0 TtfLWV E7r{(J'K01T'OV V7r0 Owv Tf.T{fLl]Tat. 

1rpo<> IIo'AvKaprrov. 

1ravTa'> f3a(J'TatE, w<; Ka{ aE o Kvpto'> • 1ravTwv &.vlxov lv &.ya7r[] • 7rpo

awxa'i<> axo>..atE aOtaAEL7rTOt<; • aiTov O'"VV£(J'tV 7rAE{ova ~'> ;XEt'> • ypl]yopEt1 

dKOLfLlJTOY (COd. dKVJLlJTOY) 7rVEVfLa Kf.KTlJfLEYO<;. 

7rtLVTWV Ta<; VO(J'OV') (cod. VO(J'(J'OV'>) f3a(J'Tatf., W<; TEAf.to') 0 J.()'Al]T~'> • . 

01T'OV 7rA€tOV K07r0'>, 7rOAV KEpOo<; • KaAOV') p.aOl]TQ') lav cpt'Afi<>, xapt<; (J'OI. OVK 

E(J'Tat. p.O.,\'Aov TOV') a7r£t()f.(J'TEpov<; (cod. O.m0£(J'TEpov<;) lv 7rpf!-0Tl]TL V71'0• 

Ta(J'(J'f.. ov 1T'UV Tpavp.a TV avTn EjL1T'Aa(J'TP<:? Ocpa7r£Vf.Tat. TOV') 7rapo~V(J'jL0Vt; 

lv £vxa'i<; 7ravf.. Ota TOVTO (J'apKtKO') cT Kat 7rVf.VjJ-aTtKO<; iva Ta cpatVOJLf.Va 

UOL £i~ 7rp00"W7TOV KoAaKE-.JlJ~ (COd. KoAaKEVEL~) T0. 0£ ci.Opara aiT£L (va <TOI. 

cpav£pw0n, i:va p.l]O£vo<; 'Ad1riJ. 

f. IS I. TOV O.y{ov 'IyvaT{ov. 

Kelv lppwp.ivo<; (cod. lpwfL£VO<;) ti, Ta KaTa ()Eov, 7rA€tOV JLE 0£L cpo{3Et• 
(J'Oat, Kal 1rpo(J'lxnv TOL'> ElK~ cpv(J'wcr{v (cod. cpv~rtov(J'tV) fLE • l7raLvovvTEs 

yap fL£ p.a(J'nyov(J'tV, 
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f. 2r6. The ascription of this next passage is doubtful for the fol
lowing reasons ; we have as follows : -

TOV ay{ou 'IyvaTLOV TOV ()eocpopou 7rpoc; TpaAAELc;. TL we; av()oc; x6p-rov 

7rapEAEVO"ETat • avETELAEV yap 0 ~ALOe; crw -r<f Kavcrwvt Kat e~r}pavev TOV 

xop-rov KaL TO a.veoc; av-rov E~E7T'EO"EV Kat ~ ef;7rpE7rda TOV 7rpOO"W7T'OV &.7ro

AE7"0. ovrwc; Kat 0 7T'AOVCTLOc; EV Tate; 7T'Ope{mc; aVTOV p.apav()~O"ETat. 

TOV avrov 'Iyvar{ov. 7T'OAAa cppovw EV ()e0 UAA' f.p.aVTOV f'-ETPW tva ""~ 

f.v Kavx~cret a7r6AAwp.at. 

N e{A.ov • yw~()' • Kat 'ASap. 7T'OTE KTE. 

Now here the title' Ignatius to Trallians' is attached to the continu
ation of a passage from the epistle of James which has preceded. 
'Ve must infer either that a passage of Ignatius has chopped, whose 
title survives here ; or that this is the misplaced title of the following 
passage to which an additional title has therefore become necessary. 

f. 2 78. TOV ay{ov 'Iyvar{ov 7rpoc; IloAvKap7rOV. 

7rap()ev{ac; '..Jyov p.YJOEvt emT{()et (cod. emnee) · lmcrcpaA'Ec; yap ro 
KT~p.a Kat oucrcpvA.aKTOV, orav Kar' avayKY)V y{verat. 

TOLe; VEOLc; E7T'LTpE7rE yap.el.'v, 7rptv owcp()apwcrtv elc; erepac;. 

f. 286 b. TOV ay{ov '·Iyvar{ov 7rpoc; 'Pwp.a{ovc;. 

XPri'w 7rpaOTYJTOc;, EV n KaTaAveTat 0 apxwv TOV alwvoc; TOVTOV ouJ.{3oAoc;. 

f. 308 b. rov al•{ov 'Iyvar[ov 1rpoc; 'Ecpecr{ovc;. 

oi. crapKtKo't Td. TrVEVflUTLK'O. 7rp&.(]'(]'ELJJ oV OVvavTat., oVSE oi TrVEVflaTtKot 

Ttt crapKtKa ~0"7rEp OUOE r) 7T'LO"Ttc; Ta T~c; U7T'LO"TLUS OVOE 1j U7T'LO"T{a Ta T~c; 
I 'lT'LO"TEWc;. 

f. 346 b. TOV ay{ov 'Iyvar{ov. 

f'-YJOEtc; vp.wv Kara TOV 1iAYJO"LOV EXETW TL • ""~ acpopp.'ds o[OoTE TOLS Z()vE· 

aw, Zva ""~ St' oA.{yovc; acppovac; TO evewv 7T'A~()oc; /3Aacrcp~p.YJTaL • . 

f. 3 7 3. TOV ay[ov 'I yvar[ov. 

XPUFTLavoc; f.avrov f.~ovrr[av OVK EXEL, aAAa T0 ()e<f <TXOAU,Et (cod. o-xo

Aa,ew). 
f. 350 b. Bao-tAdov (sic) 1rpoc; IloAvKapr.ov. 

o-n"j()t f.opa[wc; W<; aKp.wv TV1iTOf'-EVO<; • p.eyaAOV E<TTL O.()AYJTOV 0EpE<T0aL 

Kat VLKaV • ,"J.UAL<TTa Sf: lveKE ewv 1iUVTa OEL rj p.ar; V1i0f'-EVELV. 

The chief features of interest in the foregoing are the ascription 
of the two passages on virginity to Polycarp; Rup. refers them to 
the epistle to the Antiochenes. It is possible that the reference is 
to a lost letter of Ignatius to Polycarp. 

Notice further the most remarkable ascription of the passage 
XPn~w r.pf!-DTYJToc; Krf.. to the Epistle to the Romans. Now this is 
referred by Lightfoot to the interpolated epistle to the Trallians, on 
account of the added word ow.f3oA.ov at the close. But this may be 
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only a question of reading. 'Vhat we have to notice i.s that the pas
sage is indeed from Trallians, but from that part of Trallians sub
joined to the Epistle of Romans in the shorter version. Hence our 
MS. may be regarded as correct in its reference, and we have thus 
our first testimony to tlze existence of tlze shorter versio1l z"n Greek. 
Nor does there seem any reason to doubt the genuineness of the 
description. For there is no other passage in the neighborhood 
whether of Paul or of Ignatius with which a confusion could arise. 
Hence we are obliged to conclude in favor of the existence of the 
shorter version in Greek or to assume that the title was attached by 
some person who was acquainted ·with the shorter version in Syriac 
and gave the ascription from his recollection of that version ; for the 
probability is very slight that a wrong ascription being given instead 
of Trallians should light precisely upon Romans instead of any 
other. If we do not then accept the conclusion of the existence of 
a shorter version in Greek, we must at least add to the evidence for 
the currency of the shorter version in Syriac. This conclusion is 
important. 

Then further, 'vith reference to Lightfoot's remarks on the origin 
and parentage of the Collections of Parallels: Lightfoot says, "In 
the Vatican extracts there is use made of the Long Recension (Ps. 
Trail. 4) as well as of the Middle Form. In the Rochefoucald 
extracts, on the other hand, though the writer quotes the spurious 
epistle to the Antiochenes, there is no distinct example of the use of 
the interpolated epistles." 

Now I have shown reason to believe that the passage Ps. TraiL 4 
is quoted by all three recensions of Parallels ; and therefore, as far 
as it is concerned, they all quote either from the Long Form or some 
other, and no distinction is to be made between the recensions in 
handling a passage which clearly belongs to the common nucleus. 
And there is reason to believe that this nucleus took the passage not 
from Trallians, either Middle or Long, but from Romans (Short). 
It seems further that no conclusion can properly be drawn from the 
texts quoted as to the order in which the epistles ought to stand until 
some further investigation has been made with reference to the 
original Parallel-book from which all our recensions are derived. 


